
THE KOLKATA MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE

~ S.~_BANERJEE ROAD, KOLKATA 700 013

The Annual Confidential Report ( hereinafter referred to as ACR) for Gr. 'A' officers in the KI\1C
was introduced for reporting from the year 2012-13 vide DMCCP)'s Circular No. 02/ynl of 20 l3-
14, dated 05.04.2013 and further modified vide DMCCP)'s Circular No. 23/YIIl of 2013-14, dated
20.05.2013. However, since then only a tepid response has heen received as most of the Gr. 'A'
officers didn't raise and submit the ACR in the prescribed fqrmat enclosed along the aforesaid
Circulars.

4:

In view of the indifference shown by a major section of the KMC officers, it became i;nperativc to
revisit the matter and after careful consideration it is hereby decided that:

1. Henceforth, it is mandatory for all Gr. 'A' officers to prepare and submit the ACR of tl~e
preceding financial year in the prescribed format on or before 30th June of the current financial
year.

3. Promotion of all Gr.' A' officers of the KMC will be considered only upon submission of ACRs
of the preceding three financial years in addition to the submission of Asset Declaration
Staterrfents of the preceding three years and DP clearance.

4. The custodian of the ACRs of all Gr. 'A" officers will be the SR&AC dept. of KMC. Ch.
Manager (SR&AC) will take necessary measures for their preservation in appropriate manner.

5. SR&AC Dept. will forward ACRs on requisition in respect of such officers as may be asked by
the Personnel Department prior to consideration of promo cion.

6. DMCCP),s Circular No. 23/YIII of 2013-14, dated 20.05.2013 along with enclosures thereto is
attached herewith for convenience and compliance of all concerned.

7. Default in submission of ACR by any officer reported upon shall be brought to the knowledge
of the Municipal Commissioner by the Reporting Officer.

The Format of ACR and its enclosures are also uploaded in the KMC Website for information of all
concerned. ",

Copy forwarded for information and t,akingnecessary action to:
1. All Controlling Officers.
2. All Heads of the Departments.
3. P.A. to Chairman.
4. P.A. to Hon'b1e Mayor/Hon'ble Dy. Mayor/Ch. Whip (TMCP).
5. P.A. to Mpl. Commissioner/ Jt. Mpl. Commissioner (G/D:R)/CM (P).
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Sub: Modification of Circular No. 021 VIII of 2013-14 dated 05.04.2013, on introduction of
ACR for Gr. "A' officers in the KMC.

Attentlorl of all concerned IS hereby drawn towards OM C (P)s Circular No 021 VIII of 2013-14
dated 05 04 2013 on the subject of introduction of Annual Confidential Report (ACR.) for category 'A' Officers
of the KMC from the reporting year 2012-13

However. on further review of the matter by the authority and for the sake of better understanding
and transparency in the methodology of reporting system the said Circular is partially modified in ('he manner
stated below

Cadre!Post Reported
upon

I Controlling Officer
i
! Head of the
i

Department (HoD)

..-- . -
'Gr. A' officers below
the rank of HoD

~--"-~.. --- ._-- ..__ .

Controlling Officer

1__-

2 rhe Format of ACR enclosed with the previous Circular referred above is also revised and supplied
here'Nith The ACR consists of Part I to V including Annexure I (Part III) and Annexure II (Part IV and V)
Herlceforth, the ACR shall be raised in the revised format.

~
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(A.Band opadhyay)
Dy. Mpl.Commissioner (Personnel)

Enclo 1 Format of ACR as stated in SI. NO.2 above
2. Instructions as stated inS!. ,No 3 above

1. All Controlling Officers! Heads of the Departments
2 POI Manager (Systems)- Personnel
3 All DPOs
4 P A to Hon'ble MayorlDy Mayor/Chairman
5 P A to rv1pi Commissionerl Jt. Mpl CommiSSioner (G/D/R)IDMC (P)

If! ""'l ~.') c \ U\,l ) ~l')
(A. Banciy~padhyay) /

Dy. Mpl.Commissioner (Personnel)



Report for the year/ period ending: _

PERSONAL DATA
(To the filled by the Officer Reported upon)

5. Date of submission of Annual Declaration of Assets for the previous year (as on )



(To be filled by the Officer Reported upon)
(Please read carefully the instruction given at the end of the form before filling the entries)

01 _

02 _

03 . _

04 _
(Add points if necessary)

3. Please state briefly the shortfalls in I'espect of your achievements. Please specify
constraints or handicaps that you faced.

Place:
Date:

Designation:
(During the Period of Report)



(To be filled by the Reporting Officer)
Please read carefully the instruction given at the end of the form before filling the entries

1. Please state whether you agree with the answer relating to achievement and shortfalls. If not,
state the reasons.

Please record assessment with one of the following words: Outstanding! Very good! good! average!
below average.

81. No. Item Assessment
01 Personality
02 Capacity for sustained-work
03 Tact and ability to work with others
04 Ability to control subordinates
05 Reliability in carrying out instructions
06 Ability to state a case
07 Initiative
08 Power of taking responsibility
09 Power to inspire confidence in general public
10 Devotion to duty
11 Knowledge of his work

2. INTEGRITY
Please see Note below the instruction

3. GENERAL ASSESSMENT
(Statement of the Reporting Officer)

Overall Grading: (Outstanding IVery Good! Good! AveragelBelow Average]

Place:
Date:

Designation:
(During the period of Report)



Do you agree with the assessment of the officer given by the reporting authority? (In case of
disagreement, please specify the reasons. Is there anything you wish to modify or add in respect of
item B of Part-Ill?)

Designation:
(During the period of Report)

Designation
(During the period of Report)

Add attendance report of the officer during the year (Total working days; present; Absent)



Annual Confidential Report is an Important document. It provides the basic and vital inputs for
assessing the performance of an officer and for his/her further advancement in his/ her career.
The officer reported upon, the Reporting Officer, the Reviewing Officer and the Accepting
Officer should, therefore, undertake the duty of filing out the form with a high sense of
responsibility.

Performance appraisal through Confidential Report should be used as a tool for human resource
development. Reporting Officers should realize that the objective is to develop an officer so that
he/ she realizes his/her true potential. It is not meant to, be a fault-finding process but a
developmental one. The Reporting Officer and the Reviewing Officer should not shy away from
reporting shortcomings in performance, attitudes or overall personality of the officer reported
upon.

The colurrms should be filled with due care and attention and after devoting adequate time.
Any attempt to fill the report in a casual or superficial manner will be easily discernible to the
higher authorities.

If the Reviewing Authority is satisfied that the Reporting Authority had made the report
without due care and attention he shall record a remark to that effect in appropriate column of
Part-IV. The Government shall enter the remarks in the Confidential Roll of the Reporting
Officer.

Every answer shall be given in a narrative form. Words and phrases should be chosen carefully
and should accurately reflect the mtention of the Officer recording the answer. Please use
unambiguous and simple language. Please do not use such expressions which may create
confusion or convey wrong meaning.

The Reporting Officer shall, in the beginning of the year set quantitative/ physicaV financial
targets in consultation with each of the officers with respect to whom he is required to report
upon. Performance appraisal should be a joint exercise between the officer reported upon and
the Reporting Officer. The targets/ goals shall be set at the cummencement of the reporting year
i.e April. In the case of an officer taking up a new assignment in the course of the reporting year,
such targets/ goals shall be set at the time of assumptions of the new assignment.

The targets should be dearly known and understood by both the officers concerned. While
fixing the targets, priS'rity should be assigned item-wise, taking into consideration the nature
and the area of work and any special features that may be specific to the nature or the area of the
work of the officer to be reported upon.

Although performance appraisal is a year-end exercise, in order that it may be a tool for human
resource development, the ReportirLg Officer and the officer reported upon should meet during
the course of the year at regular, intervals to review the performance and to take necessary
corrective steps.

It should be the endeavour of each appraiser to present the truest possible picture of the
appraisee in regard to his/ her performance, conduct, behavior and potential.


